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Leaders Conference 

 

Tony, 

 

First Day 15th.: 

God Bless all of you that have prayed for this mission. The fruit is already being eaten! 

With my desire to end my reliance on self and what I can do and dive full bore into living 

in the Spirit, surely these trips do accelerate that desire! Thank You Jesus! 

 

When we got to the conference site early afternoon, the folks had been going since the 

morning in praise, worship, prayer and exhortations! When we arrived they were at a 

rest time and congregating under shade trees all over the property. If the pump needed 

to be primed, it was certainly ready to flow! 

 

Got right into the first teaching and it was so amazing to see them hanging on the edge 

of their seats (mostly wooden benches with no backs). There was a lot of shock as their 

longstanding religious traditions were confronted with the truth.  I just love the Gospel 

because when someone is receiving, you can almost literally see them becoming lighter 

and brighter with each truth that comes to expose and dispel our religious darkness. 

 

We were again blessed to have the same Ugandan interpreter on this mission. Let me 

tell you about this guy. There are moments he is receiving the same Word from Holy 

Spirit the same time as me, other times where the Truth I am talking about is so real in 

his life that he just takes off and expands on it in the native language until the people 

respond that “they have it!” There was totally no wondering whether or not they were 

understanding. 

 

It came time to demonstrate. After drawing the bulk of all the people up thru the words 

of knowledge, we pulled pastors in to begin praying together with us, but made all wait 

until we did at least one demonstration that everyone could watch. You can read in 

Fredrick’s report below about the process and Interestingly how this man has been in 

the church and admittedly Not Born Again. But as is so typical, receiving the Healing 

Power of Jesus flooding thru your body and experiencing all sickness going, will pretty 

quickly get their attention and release the faith to be born again! 

 

We had about 16 people praying so the prayer time was pretty quick. Here are some of 

what I was able to see happen as I was coaching: 

 



 A lady with bad pain running up the back of her right leg, into her back and up 

into her neck: One of the pastors with me started praying the prayer of command, 

in Jesus Name for the pain to go. First I asked the pastor to open his eyes (they 

were tight shut) while he was praying. Since we need to watch what is 

happening, if there was a manifestation with eyes shut, it could get messy quick. 

After a short prayer of command I stopped the prayer from going long and said 

“ok, now just ask her to start moving her leg, back and neck.” Then I had him ask 

her “what was happening?” She said “the pain is moving sideways across my 

back now.” Ok, so pray again and command that spirit to come out of her. He did, 

and pain diminished greatly. A couple more shots at this and it was down to one 

tiny spot under her finger pointed to her right kidney. She said, “I am ok with that 

small pain still left as it is nothing like what it was!” I said, tell her “No Way, that’s 

exactly what the devil was hoping she would do”, here is what we do next: She 

can now see what she as a born again believer can do with the Name of Jesus! 

Have her put her hand on that spot and command that pain to go. Well she did 

and with the tone of her voice spoke with authority as if she knew it had to leave. 

Leave it did, and we had a believing believer! 

 How about this one: A lady had a dislocated bone in her hand causing her hand 

to be distorted. Well, the lady and the pastor praying got to watch God 

RELOCATE the bone back in correct position and make the hand totally 

functional again! Glory to God! 

 Then I was listening to a lady give her testimony at the microphone and I happen 

to ask for interpretation for me. This is what she said “I had back pains for long 

time and was prayed for and I now have no more back problem.” Now that is 

great, BUT then she says “BUT, my skin is all itchy and I have a tumor on my 

body. These things I have been to many hospitals for and even much prayer, but 

nothing has been able to help me!” I said, “Hey, this lady has seen no relief for so 

long she had not even asked for prayer on those things. So, let’s get it out! In a 

matter of just a couple minutes, itching gone AND she felt the tumor disappear 

under her hand thru the believing prayer!”  YEAH GOD! YEAH GOD!  

 

As we were leaving the building to head for the meal, one after another of the pastors 

came to me and said how they have never seen the gospel so clearly and have gotten 

very free thru just this one meeting.  

 

Tony, 

Second Day 16th  (Two sessions this day) 

 

Session 1: More layers of tradition peeled off and more revelation of who these men 

and women of God have been made to be released thru this day. They asked us to 



save praying for all the people until after the second session as a number of them just 

wanted to fellowship and talk about what Holy Spirit is so powerfully revealing and doing 

with everyone. You know, kinda like when a young person finds out he can do 

something totally awesome and does it and is just crazy excited and wants to talk to all 

his friends about what he experienced! But, before I could take the walk thru the fields 

to have fellowship and lunch under a huge Mango tree, joined of course by all the farm 

animals, they brought me one lady wanting prayer. I said, “ok, I will work with you 

pastors to get her healed, but you pray!” She had an orange size tumor on the right side 

of her neck. You could see her deep concern as she described how neither the religious 

nor the medical community has been able to help her. As the prayer of command went 

forth, the pain on the inside of this mass left her first, but the pain on the outside 

remained. It remained for a couple more rounds of prayer commands, then went. Once 

that went, I could see her faith reaching to finish this thing. Now I love watching this 

part: with her hand on the tumor it took like 5 minutes (which is a long time now a days), 

as the tumor was commanded to go, until it was gone! As it shrunk she kept feeling, 

squeezing, poking with her hand basically in total amazement with what was happening 

to her! Well, that was a great prelude to lunch. 

 

Mangos not in season right now, but that’s ok, I can dream as I sat under that huge tree. 

Actually, as I looked around, there were many more mango trees within sight, mixed 

with other fruit trees, adjoining the fields of crops. 

 

They really went all out on this meal for us: Cold bottled water (I yet don’t know how 

they got it cold for us as there is no power out here), kuku (chicken) chopped up in small 

pieces including the bones, liver in a tasty sauce, beef chucks, white rice, brown rice, a 

noodle dish (like a seasoned spaghetti, but no sauce), brown ungale (this is a bowl of 

food that is like sticky playdoe that you grab a chunk with you hand, roll it around and 

make a ball out of it, then press a concave section into it and use it like a spoon, but you 

eat the spoon also – pretty cool eh!), matoke (this is like cooked/fried bananas), some 

kind of tomato/chicken base soup (that you pour over your rice), fresh watermelon and 

fresh pineapple just picked in the field, and some other things I don’t know how to 

describe. 

 

Tony: Second Session: We hit deliverance, Jesus style, this session and ended with 

how Holy Spirit will help even a new believer in totally amazing ways. The people 

started coming up and as the praying started, there were demonic manifestations. I was 

so pleased to see none of the pastors trying to wrestle or scream at demons, not even 

the wild manifestations.  It was just a demonstration of Love and the clear Power of God 

setting captives free! Thank You Jesus! 

 



 

Ann 

First Day 15th. 

 

We got up early to travel to Uganda. It was a long process, with some challenges at the 

border, but thanks be to God we got to the church at 3.30 pm. 

 

The people are so friendly and they responded very well to Tony’s message. 

 

The interpreter was amazing, he got so excited, and is a very charasmatic person. 

Sometimes he indicated that Tony had to wait, and expanded on Tony’s words, and got 

the people very excited. 

 

After words of knowledge were given, about 40 people came forward for healing. 

Each one of us had to get somebody to interpret, because they couldn’t speak English, 

this place is in a rural area in a village. 

 

I prayed for people that had chest pains, pain in their legs, back pain, stomach pain, 

pain on the side of their bodies, I prayed for people that had pains in their neck, head, 

and even people with heart problems. They all said that they were “better” We got them 

to testify of their healings, and many others came out all the time. Their was this one 

lady I prayed for, that had pain in her hands, her back, her stomach and her legs,  

One case was so interesting, this lady had pain in her stomach and in her back, After 

the prayer, she was happy and said she was healed. Then the Holy Spirit told me to ask 

the interpreter about her eyes, she was elderly, her eyes looked like she had cataracts, 

she was happy about  the fact that she was prayed for, for her eyes, and said that she 

has darkness, over her eyes, and not seeing well.  After the prayer, she said to the 

interpreter that she could see. All smiles she left. 

 

There was also a pregnant lady that wanted prayer for herself and the unborn child. 

 

Patrick 

First Day 15th. 

 

It took us from 7am till 2:20pm to get to a very remote spot in Uganda. As we travel 

weary arrived we were re-energised by the fervent singing and dancing for Jesus in the 

heat of the day. 

 

After a lengthy process of introductions of praise towards us all, Tony was granted the 

floor. His message was well recieved with regular ‘amens’ and hand clapping 



throughout Tony’s delivery. Tony gave a basic simple message of the gospel yet it was 

received with new ears, as if they had never heard the glad tidings message before. It 

was very refreshing to see indeed. 

 

After the message we had a few words of knowledge, and then we prayed for the sick. 

About 50 to 60 people came up for healing. One of the pastors attending the conference 

was attached to me. The first woman who came for prayer wanted me to pray for her 

son who is in college, but is suffering from various addictions. But instead of praying for 

her son, I coached her, through the interpreter, how to approach the situation and pray 

for her son herself. This was met with much enthuisiam from both the woman and the 

pastor interpretor. 

 

The next person to come to me was a young man who had been experiencing pains all 

over his shoulders and neck. God showed me he was living in very stressfull conditions. 

I asked him about this and he admitted that he was unsure of his future and sitting 

without a job. I ministered to him the goodness of God and that He would provide for 

him no matter what his needs were, only believe, and that his faith was being restored. 

I led him in a prayer to have his faith restored, I then asked him what was going on in 

his body and he said that he was completely healed of all the pain. 

 

The next lady came for prayer for her mother and I let the pastor who was with me go 

through the same process as I had with the first woman. He ministered to her telling her 

what to do. Praise the Lord. 

 

Ann 

Second Day 16th. 

 

After the teaching, Tony had some of the people that were prayed for and got healed 

testify before the invitation was made for the sick to come forward. 

 

That was so awesome, we prayed for them, and they were not only healed, but also 

delivered.  

 

The one lady testified about something demonic that entered into her in 1980, and when 

she was prayed for, she felt something moved up from her stomach and left out of her 

mouth. She was free.  Yeah! 

 

Today Tony felt that the local people were to pray for the sick, our part was to coach 

and assist them. 

 



There were 2 people that were prayed for by the person I assisted. 

 

The first lady had stomach and back pain. The lady that prayed for her found that the 

pains left her, but moved to her legs, so she learned that this was a spirit that had to be 

cast out, and after three times of prayer, this person was healed and set free.  

 

The next lady had a pain in her neck, the other lady praying for her, also had to pray 3 

times before this person was healed. This was a good experience for the person 

praying, not to lose faith, but to persist. 

 

The sick might have thought that the local people can’t pray for healing, just as Jesus 

could not do healings in his own hometown, because of unbelief. So I re-assured this 

person praying, that she must just believe, like Tony kept on saying to them. 

 

We had lunch with people in the village both yesterday and today. Today we sat under a 

big mango tree in the shade. This was so awesome, with goats and chickens moving 

around us. In this heat, the shade was glorious. We met pastor Lydia from Uganda 2 

years ago in South Africa, at a Kings and Queens conference. We did the worship at 

this conference, and she was touched deeply. She expressed the hunger for worship, 

saying that her people were good at praising God, but they were in the outer court, they 

needed to learn how to worship, and asked us to come to Uganda, the plan was to do 

so one month before we left to go to Englewood the first tme we were there. However, 

that did not work out.  

 

We invited her to attend this conference with Tony, and she came yesterday after 

travelling for 4 hours, she arrived during lunch. 

 

Patrick  

Second Day 16th. 

 

We had breakfast at Bishop Raphael’s home and spent some time in fellowship. After 

breakfast we went to the Church where the conference was being held. Tony gave his 

first talk and around 2pm we started praying for the sick. Most of the requests were from 

members involving teaching and coaching on deliverance. One lady was having 

nightmares another lady said that a demon would come at night and have sex with her. I 

coached them through an interpreter on how to deal with the problem when it occured, 

teaching that they had the same authority and power that Jesus had over demons in the 

spirit realm, and that in the name of Jesus they could dispell the attacks. 

 

We had lunch at the pastor’s house in the cool shade of a huge mango tree. 



Just as we completed our lunch an old friend of ours (Lydia Merembe) from Entebbe 

arrived on the back of a 50cc moped. She had travelled 3 hours to come see us. Lydia 

is a well known speaker in South African prayer circles.  She is a pastor of a Church in 

Entebbe and joined to a network of Churches in that area. Lydia exended an invite to 

‘Living For Jesus’ to come preach at this network’s annual conference in 2017. We will 

communcate the details and possiblility of this invite in the next few months. I also 

invited her to attend our LFJ annual mission/outreach in South Africa in June 2016. She 

is keen to come, and asked for a written invite so that she could prepare for a visa. 

We ministered to Lydia on various levels where she experienced breakthrough 

revelation in her understanding of the ‘mixed seed’ message. That without proper 

understanding of mixed seed, the actual message of the Gospel has been distorted for 

centuries. The true Church is about to rise. Lydia left with new hope in her heart and 

anticipation to receive updated and new revelation from Tony when we meet again in 

South Africa. 

 

We returned to the Church where Tony was speaking on the third conference session, 

but they were already into ministry so Lydia was not able to hear some of his speaking. 

Lydia travelled with us back to the highway to Kampala and we parted ways as we 

returned to our guest house on the road to Kenya. 

 

Gem Crilly.  
First Day 15th. 
 
Today we were up early to leave by 7am. We travelled by jeep to Uganda and I 
must say some of the roads were very bumpy. At the border there was a delay as 
our money was dated before 2006 but eventually with extra money being charged 
we were able to cross. Boy is it ever hot in Uganda. After a long ride we finally 
arrived at our destination. We were warmly greeted by a church full of people 
and the singing had already started. There were so many children it was 
wonderful to see. We all got up and danced to the great beat of the music. After 
Pastor Tony's sermon I had a pastor accompany me to interpret. First was a 
woman with back pain and vision problems, a woman with uterus problems and 
another with breast pain. All pain left, vision cleared and I know the Holy Spirit 
has healed the woman's uterus. One woman said she is haunted by demons, both 
Pastor Shadrack (the interpreter) and I prayed for the demons to leave and the 
Lord’s peace to fill her. She got free. Another woman said both her arm and her 
side were in pain. This had been my Word of Knowledge earlier. I had pastor lay 
hands on her arm while I prayed hands on her side, all pain left. Then the children, 
one approximately 8 yr old complained of chest pain we both prayed over her and 



pain left. Next I suggested the pastor try on his own which he eagerly agreed to. 
First a child with a headache then a child with abdominal pain. Both children were 
pain free and I reminded the pastor children would not lie they would let you 
know if they still hurt. He was very pleased to see how the Lord and Holy Spirit 
had used him. I know there were more but we did not get back to our room till 
11:30pm which meant from the time we left in the morning we had been going 16 
hours and 30 minutes and pure exhaustion froze my brain.  
 
With the help of Jesus and the Holy Spirit we were able to greatly glorify Our 
Father in heaven.           
 
Gem Crilly 
Second Day 16th. 
 
Today is our second day in Uganda at Discipleship Mission Church. This morning I 
again asked Pastor Shadrack to lay hands on the sick and he was happy to do that. 
First was a woman with eye problems which were healed then throat which was 
healed. Another with pain from throat to abdomen left pain free. When we were 
coming back from lunch I came upon a bunch of children and I started to dance. 
Yes in the middle of a grassy field area I felt the need to dance and before I knew 
it, I was surrounded by all these children who were not only dancing but had 
started singing praises to the Lord. When our host told me church had started up 
again the children danced me all the way to the door. God bless these beautiful 
children. This afternoon a female requested prayers for finances. Then healings 
for throats, backs, eyes, and abdomens. Everyone who came for healing received 
it and left pain free. As I was praying for the healings someone on the other side 
of the room was screaming but with so many people waiting for healing I could 
not see who was screaming. It was hard to hear people's complaints so when the 
people healed finally got to only a few I went over to the screaming, wriggling and 
squirming woman and tried to calm her in Jesus name, nothing, so I started 
demanding the demons to leave her and she went wild screaming, wriggling, 
squirming and rolling. She rolled right of the first platform onto a ledge where 
pastors stopped her from rolling more. She continued to scream and wriggle. I left 
her and told Pastor Tony what had happened and he said leave her for now so I 
went back and finished with a healing on a woman's back. I then return to this 
demonized woman just as Pastor Tony went up and knelt beside her. He was just 
quietly assuring this lady that Jesus was setting her free and suddenly I knew what 



I had to do. I stood over her, stretched my hand out and demanded the demon of 
anger to leave, the demon of depression to leave, the demon of fear to leave and 
finally the demon of screaming to leave. I know we don’t need to have the names 
of the demons, but Holy Spirit just revealed these to me, so I spoke them out! As 
soon as those last words left my mouth she immediately stopped screaming and 
lay there very peacefully. I knew the Holy Spirit was now working in her and 
would fill her with all she needed so I started to return to my seat as pastor Tony 
rose and also returned to his seat. A short time later she got up and returned to 
her seat. I was told later that the woman had told a pastor she was tormented by 
a demon at night and when he prayed for her the demon dropped her to the floor 
screaming. I thank the Lord He brought her to us so she could have peace. She 
was liberated today!  
 

FREDRICK AND EMILY 
Busembatya-Minani Village  
Day 1 15th. 
 
Our journey from Bungoma Kenya to Bugiri- Uganda began well except some few 
hitches at the border point on Ugandan side. 
 
We arrived at Leaders Conference at Minani Village in Discipleship Mission Church 
around 2:00pm found few people and when the word went around that the much 
awaited visitors had arrived, the number quickly built up. 
 
Pastor Tony was invited eventually on the stage to the deliver the Word of God to 
the people. He spoke on simplicity of the gospel, drawing people away from the 
old age religious traditions that has caused the gospel look complicated, as he 
continued to explain, we could see how people were amazed to hear what they 
were hearing, It was quite different from what they have heard for years, that has 
caused many to despair and even some fall back from the faith. 
 
Thereafter, he allowed the word of Knowledge to flow from the team, and many 
people responded positively, Pastor Tony began with demonstration on how to 
release healing power through faith with much struggle because Jesus whom we 
believed in also came in to dwell in us in His fullness. The first person that was 
used demonstration was not born again, but he was sick, his toes were painful, 
the agreement was that when he get healed he shall accept Jesus as his personal 



savior. Pastor Tony laid his hands on him for the first time, when he was asked 
what was happening he said that he was feeling better, but there was a distant 
pain, on the second prayer and third on he declared that he was totally healed. As 
per his promised he accepted Jesus as his personal savior, this act drew the 
attention of many who were sick developed instant desire to be prayed for. 
A woman who has a painful ear and severe pain on the center of his head got 
healed when I laid hands on her, I saw in her face radiate with a big smile as an 
indication that all is well. I asked how she was feeling, she said it’s gone am okay. 
I had many cases of chest pains that received instant healing after prayer, my 
interpreter was one of the elders in the church that we were, I asked him to lay 
his hands on a young man who had pains in his legs he got healed, he was amazed 
to see how it was. 
 
later I send my interpreter to ask for people with pains in their arms from the 
shoulder, he announced and about six people came over among them a man with 
a swollen breast and painful got his healing instantly after prayer, and all those 
with pain in their arms also were healed, praised to be to God! The simplicity of 
the gospel makes our faith rewarding and enjoyable. No more struggle things that 
seemed to be difficult because the complicated religious doctrine has been made 
easy by knowing the truth. 
 
Emily- A man who was suffering from headache, chest pain and abdomen 
received instant healing after being prayed for. Another woman who was 
pregnant feeling a lot of pains with early birth pangs after prayer all pains 
stopped. A man with prostate cancer he could not pass out urine easily, as he 
continued to explain I referred him to Fredrick for prayer. 
 
A woman with painful eyes, they were pepper red, got instant healing, the 
redness disappeared and became normal.    
 
Day 2  
March 16th 2016 
UGANDA 
Busembatya Minani Village 
Fredrick and Emily 
 



Thanks be to God, It’s always my happiness to see our people come to the reality 
of the Gospel, when Tony took the stage teaching and releasing revelation after 
revelation, I could see people very attentive with minimal movements, later some 
pastors approached me and asked if it could possible for Tony to come back for a 
much bigger conference, because when they being told by Bishop Raphael 
Ongango, they thought it was going to be just another conference like all the 
others. And another one interjected and said we need him and team in another 
area about a two-hour drive from here in future if possible. We could just 
continue to go from area to area long term. 
 
A pregnant woman who could drink water and feel a lot of pain later through it 
out, she looked frail, when Emily and laid our hands her and rebuked the cause of 
what was making her body reject water and every attacks on her the baby in the 
womb, we saw her frail state change she could now afford a smile on her face, 
then I asked her to go and drink stay for some times and come to us for a 
testimony, after lunch she was back laughing and testifying a miracle that have 
taken place. Praise be to God! 
 
A man that I had prayed for the previous day with a swollen private parts I think 
it’s hernia, he had told me that the doctors had operated on him some months 
ago and it has come back, when I prayed for him the pain in those commodities 
left, now he came today and told me that the swelling and pain are completely 
gone and the commodities are fine. 
 
A woman with breast pain came to Emily when she laid hands on her the pain 
disappeared immediately, and another woman with multiple pains headache, 
chest, and almost every part of the body was in pain, when Emily laid hands on 
her she was slain and when she woke all the pains were gone. 
 
Another one with backache and chest pain was also healed. 
 


